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INTRODUCES POSTAL
SAVINGS BANK BILL

ROUTS EVIL WITH
HARD RIGHT SWING

GLAVIS WILL BE
ON STAND AGAIN

George S. McCom£>, ;

Quizzed by Jurors
DISCREPANCIES

ARE FOUND IN
ACCOUNTING

George S. McComb Haled Before
Inquisitors After Account*

ant Makes Report

Clerk of Justices' Courts Is!
Summoned Before the

Grand Jury

';But Mrs.; Nation, in spite ofher age,
wah. not idle. She swung her right
with precision and force to the Maloy
jaw." Then-. the crowd which had been
following interfered and put an' end
to the fracas. . .

"Angered at. Mrs. Nation's talk and
fearing, for the safety of a number of
nil paintings which the Kansas temper-
ance advocate' had denounced, the Ma-
loy woman •" sailed in. She ;tore Mrs.
Nation's bonnet and pulled her hair,
while her. finger nails -were- busy with
Mrs. Nation's, face. -

\u25a0-\u0084_•

;.-'Haranguing the habitues of the dis-
trict and' urging them to lead better
lives, Mrs. Nation came to May Maloy's
dance hall.

'

BUTTE, Mont., Jan. 27.
—

Carrie Na-
tion and May Maloy, keeper of a dance
hall Jn Butte's tenderloin, had -a setto
during Mrs. Nation's crusade through

the red .light district last night, in

which honors were even, • but which
furnished plenty, of .excitement .to a
crowd :of a thousand that- was^ follow-
ing Mrs. .'Nation In her campaign.

.:,- . .-.- ... .-
- - - . \u25a0

_ -- ,
Has Face Scratched and Loses

Bonnet, but Is Still in the

Carrie Nation Holds Her Own in
Battle With Dance Hall

Proprietress

GRAND JURY GRILLS
FOUR SUPERVISORS

During Mrs. de Temple's lifetime,

it is stated, Baldwin induced the
Temple children to deed to him all
the title they held in the ranch prop-
erty, but it is asaerted that portion of

the ranch in which Mrs. de Tempi*

held an interest ,was intact when aha
died and this property should now,

revert to the children.

LOS AXGELES, Jan. 27.
—

A suit
which it is predicted will plunge the.
$25,000,000 estate left by E. J. (Lucky>

Baldwin into litigation and prevent

the clearing up of its affairs by April

1will be filed in the superior court to- i

morrow by Attorney Charles S. Ale-
Kelvey, acting on behalf of the heirs
of A. M. W. de Temple, who will lay

claim to 510 acres in the Rancho
Potrero Felipe Lugo, the total value
of which ia placed at $130,000.

Still another suit in which the
Temple heirs will 3eek to recover
2,000 acres in the Rancho Merced
worth $1,000,000 may ba filed by At-
torney McKelvey.
It will be contended by the Temple-

heirs that the 510 acres sought to be
recovered were deeded in 1872 by Wil-
liam Workman to his daughter, Mrs.
A. M. A. de Temple, the deed giving
her a. life interest In the property.

Provision was made that the prop-
erty should go to her heirs at her
death.

[Special Dispatch to The, Call]

1\u25a0 • .
May Also Make Legal Fight

for 2,000 Acres of Land
Worth $1,000,000

cover 510 Acres of Ranch
Property

Temple Heirs Will Sne to Re-

BALDWIN ESTATE
FACES LITIGATION

BAGGAGEMAN ADMITS BOBBERY—Chejenn*.
Wyo. Jan. 2T.—Carl B. Olson, baggageman on
the Vnion Paci&<\ today pl»ad<»d jrolltybefora >

<*ommis«ioner GDI torobbinst the mails.

SANTA ROSA, Jan. 27.
—

George W.
Kingsbury, proprietor of the Lick
house in San Francisco prior to
the fire, who was recently made the
defendant in a divorce suit by his wife,
today filed an answer putting himself
in position to. make a contest if he
so desires when the case goes to hear-
ing.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

MAY CONTEST WIFES
SUIT FOR SEPARATION

) ;From ,;_the juanner. in.which the.com-mittee-,proceeded' yesterday, it;is evi-
dent 1 that each mtmber,,wheri he wants
a particular "point illuminated, willnot
wait for"an." opportunity to -cross ex-
amine, but /will interrupt, the witness
tO'bring-out}additibnal evidence or to
call attention . to "discrepancies. '

V Xoone is. willing to hazard a guess
as. to ;the;length., of lime- that will
be> consumed"; by the- committee .-. Wit-nesses will probably be -brought' from
Seattle ;and oiier;points \in -the west,
and' office records. may.- have to be ob-
tained from*Juneau, Alaska. \u25a0

;. One committeeman ."declared .'.'\u25a0 today
that at the ,rate of progress set at
the first,session; it!will-take 19 years
to'complete the Jinquiry.- • \u25a0

_
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—The Bal-

linger-Pinchot inquiry will be resumed
at 10-. o'clock' tomorrow morning, with
Louis R. Glavis again1 on • the stand.
Glavis'./hasjbeen: offered as • the .first
witness-by of-the- secretary
o(! the; interior to lay the", foundation
of their- case.- At the initial -session
of the- committee he- made little more
;than ja';start on;;hisjtestimony.

:,In beginning,..ho\yever, Glavis made
the additional 'charge' against" Secre-,
tary Ballinger, that before entering the
government 1,service" he Jhad • acted as
counsel; in the -Wilson;coal

"
company

cases'in: the rstate of.-Washington by
drawing, up';an Vescrow.' agreement and
deeds' for'alleged- fraudulent 'claimants.
Glavis laid;emphasis on the fact "

that
Ballinggr's 'name'/; had .-.:' been- -^omitted
from' all:recqrdsi.ln the case,, and that
the ;claimants -appeared "only * "by at-
torney." ry.'-y-.ry.'-y-.\ \u25a0 ; . ,:;-:;; -.: \u25a0;•;...:.-;__,."^ir~

Investigation by Congress May
Be in Progress for Many

Months^

Chief Accuser of iBallinger to
Continue Recital of His

_ The hearing of the case last night
drew, a crowd, of society folk -that
packed the courtroom to

-
overflowing.

The jury stayed out until after mid-
night and disagreed. Another hearing
will be had next Thursday. .

The quarrel between; Collins^ -. and
Becker grew out of a charge made by
the former that the latter had insti-
gated a recent grand jury investigation

of a plumbing contract let by the town
trustees. Becker responded in lan-
guage said to have been more forcible
than absolutely necessary to convey His
meaning. In fact, he is alleged to have
called Collins something. What it was
nobody that knows can remember.

As the question was asked. each wit-
ness the same symptoms" of .loss of
memory appeared. 'The women ;gasped;
they became evasive;-; they, spoke 'in
general terms, and then they said they
couldn't remember. 'And so.for lack'of
testimony as ,to the- exact, terms-, in
which Collins had been addressed, the
case ended in a disagreement." . . !.

"What did Becker call Collins?"
SAME SYMPTOMS SHOWN

Mrs. D. F. Tillinghast, Mrs. E. Shoo %
bert and Mrs. J. Groom were the; three'
called to substantiate |Collins' Inarra-
tive art the encounter.. .;They ;all. re-
membered very distinctly that Becker
had called Collins something, but that
something was very vaguely alluded to.
Mrs. J. A. Bishop, Mrs. 11. Clay? Miller
and Mrs. Dunsmuir also were present
when the quarrel took place, but when
questioned they professed the same fpr-
getfulness. •'-.:

"'

The blight on memory . took place
last night at a hearing rbefore Town
Recorder P. A. Vincillione of 'a charge
of disturbing the; peace, :.: brought
against C. H. Becker,.a .well -known
banker, by W. H. ;Collins, a plumber.
The two had engaged in a dispute dur-
ing" the afternoon in'a Sausalitordry
goods store, in the presence and hear-
ing of the women who were called in
the evening as witnesses. .'

A collection ,of -limiting adjectives
with a smattering of.descriptive nouns
is generally understood: to have caused
the prevalent loss of memory.' "At.least,
Collins* version of .what Becker called
him consisted of- a very vivid' mar-
shaling of nouns" and" adjectives, but
the women failed to corroborate 'his
testimony. They couldn't remember. \u0084;

BLIGHT O.VMEIIOnY 'i V'J I

Several society women were given

the opportunity
—

nay, were com-
manded

—
to answer tlie question last

night, but none of them did it. -;They

were all present when C. 11. Becker
called W. H. Collins something, but

what it was is a mystery. The women
couldn't remember.-.' . •

SAUSALITO, Jan. 27.— "What did C.
H.Becker call W. H/ Collins?"

'

This is . the. question that has 'local
society folk in a fever of-curiosity to-
day, and It bids fair* to stand as'unan-
swerable as the historical- query con-
cerning the age of.Ann. ./

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Society Women Testify to Quar«
rel, but the Details Are

Lacking ; v

Sausalito Witnesses Can't .Re=
member What the Banker

Called the Plumber

OH MY! WHAT WAS
IT BECKER SAID?

Whether or not indictments will fol-
low the investigations could not be
ascertained. The common opinion is
that the grand jury will content itself
with making a full report of its find-
ings and that a great deal of the re-
port will be ln'the nature of a censure
of several city officials for the poor
nia.nageirv?nt of their offices.

*"Iam hired by the grand jury to In-
vestigate the books of the various of-
licials." said Evans, "and my testimony
was afi to the conditions' in which I
found them. In the line of my duties
Iwent over the books of the clerk of
the justices' courts.. What Idiscovered
is contained inmy report to the grand
jury and can not be made public by
me."

It was expected that the grand jury
would take some important action, at
Its meeting, but the expectations were
not fulfilled. Evans was the only wit-
ness and shortly after he had finished
testifying an adjournment was taken
until next week.

The rumors and whispers regarding
him redoubled when he was called be-
fore the committee for the second time.
Prior to this A. S. Evans, a public ac-
countant, had gone over his books.
Following the meeting of the com-
mittee in the morning there was a
meeting of the grand jury proper in
the afternoon at which Evans was the
only witness.
EXPERT IS HETICENT

Following his first examination he
has been more or less of a storm cen-
ter. It developed that the grand Jury
•committee looking into his affairs was
far from pleased with his attitude
toward his work. The members of the
<-onimittee wemed to think that he was
not paying sufficient attention to his
duties.

His appearance before the grand jury

committee yesterday was not McComb's
first visit to the secret chamber. He
was subp^naed to appear a week ago
and it was then rumored that all was
not correct in his accountings. He left
the grand jury room after a long ex-
amination, considerably agitated, and
when asked as to the line of question-
ings declared it was in regard to cer-
tain matters connected with the board
of public works; but in just what way
his office was connected with the board
of public works he refused to explain.

Discrepancies in the books of George
S. McComb, clerk of the justices' courts,

discovered by the grand jury in the• ourse of its investigations led to that
official being called before a special
committee of the grand Jury yesterday
morning to explain the peculiarities.

"I would term them clerical errors
rather than discrepancies," said Mc-
Comb in speaking of the situation.

"There were errors in two items on
my books amounting in all to about
112 and 1 was called before the grand
jury to explain them; This Ibelieve I
did to their satisfaction. Inasmuch as
this Is a grand jury investigation I
can not, a*= an official, go into any fur-
ther details of the matter. When the
grand jury makes its report and if
there is anything contained in it deal-
ing with the conducting and manage-

ment of mv office, Iwill be willingto
make a statement for publication. Until
then Ithink it would be best to re-
main silent."
-\OT FIRST VISIT

The passengers were roughly shaken
by the sudden stop, but' none was in-
jured. The track was blockaded for six
hours by the slide.

The engineer and -fireman jumped for
their lives as .the. :cow. catcher was
struck and the pilot'and cylinder car-
ried away.

REDDING, Jan. 27.
—

The wreck of a
train on the Sacramento Valley and
Eastern railway by ,a. landslide six
miles east: of Bullylate yesterday was
narrowly averted by the quick action of
Engineer Iverson, who,- warned- by -his
fireman on rounding a curve, applied
the emergency -brakes, stopping the
cars Just as a great mass of earth and
rock crashed across, the track.

Carries Away Fore Part of En-
gine, but Crew Escapes

LANDSLIDE NARROWLY
MISSES TRAIN COACHES

Never before have 'the cranes been
so numerous as this year.

On the Andrews and Cone ranchea 300
acres df grain have" been ruined and
the ground, will have to be reseeded
Ifa crop-is raised this year.

RED BLUFF, Jan. 27.
—

Sandhill
cranes are playing havoc with the grain
fields bordering .the 'river near this
city. The damage' done is so great
that the farmers have hired hunters
and supplied them -.with long distance
firearms. \u25a0

' , '
,"

Predatory Birds
Farmers Hire Hunters to Kill

SANDHILL CRANES RUIN
RED BLUFF WHEAT CROPS

The cases of seven students who are
said to have confessed membership in
real fraternities were reviewed today

and a decision will be handed down
Saturday.

When the ringleaders were haled be-
fore the inqusitorial body they testified
gleefully that ttie "Ethi Pi" fraternity
was an "eat a pie" club formed to
obtain wholesale rates on pies at the
luncheon hour.

IX)S ANGELES. Jan. 2".
—

Students of
the Polytechnic high school were en-
joying a laugh today at the expense
of the city school authorities in con-
nection with the war upon fraternities.
They had caused it to be noised around
that a new fraternity, the Eti Pi, had
been formed and attained a large mem-
bership. An official inquiry was or-
dered and took place today.

School Authorities
Organizers Laugh at High

STUDENTS' PIE CLUB
CAUSES INVESTIGATION

The application of Sid Hester of the
Mission athletic club for a fight permit
was also continued to Tuesday's meet-,
ing, as was the Maud E. Earl liquor
matter brought up by the grand jury.

Several members .of
-

the board de-
clared that as the grand. jury has al-
ready taken up the matter in a decisive
manner they thought they could take
no action. The matter was continued,
however, until Tuesday,- when the board
will hold another meeting. ' : ;

At the meeting held by the supervis-
ors after leaving the grand jury room
Attorney Ross, representing the First
national bank of San Mateo county and
Treasurer P. P. Chamberlain and Dis-
trict Attorney Joseph J. Bullock ap-
peared before the board. They asked
that a resolution be adopted instruct-
ing the district attorney to confer with
Attorney General U. S. Webb and decide
upon the advisability of commencing
suit against Chamberlain- for the 2 per
cent interest on county, funds.

Prior to its adjournment the- grand
jury filed an accusation against Justice
of the Peace Walter . G. Loveland,
charging him with malfeasance in of-
fice. This charge, \u25a0 growing out of al-
leged mishandling of cases in his court,
was filed with District Attorney Bul-
lock.

During their examination- before the
grand jury the supervisors also jwere
asked regarding the delay In the build-
ing of the new courthouse and the al-
leged unfttness of tlie vault beinj? in-
stalled. Questions of the same charac-
ter were also put to J. J. O'Brien, the
constructing contractor, to Glenn Al-
len, the architect, and to Donald Mc-
Kenzie. the superintendent of construc-
tion of the courthouse. The witnesses
declared that the work was being
pushed as rapidly as possible and that
the vault would be absolutely sound
when completed.

The anxiety of the grand jury to
have an early meeting of the board is
due to its desire to take up the case
of Maud E. Earl, implicated with
Michael Millett on a charge of selling
liquor without a license and conducting
a disorderly resort: The supervisors
met promptly after' leaving the grand
jury room and called a special meeting
for next Tuesday. The grand Jury also
adjourned until that time, when the
Earl matter 'will be brought up for
action.

The supervisors who were examined
were James T. Casey. John H. Coleman,
Joseph M.Francis and D. E. Blackburn.
They were asked to explain why the
meeting of January 17, from which
Casey made a rapid _exit to prevent a
vote- being taken on a prize fight

license, had never been properly ad-
journed, and were ordered to hold an-
other meeting before the date of the
next regular meeting on February 7.

REDWOOD CITY. Jan. 27.
—

Four

members of the San Mateo county board
of supervisors appeared before the
grand jury,at the resumption of its ses-
sion today. Chairman P. H. McEvoy,

the fifth member, was summoned, but

w»s unable to attend on account of ill-

ness.

[Special Dispatch io The Call]

San Mateo Inquisitorial Body

Demands Explanation for
Irregularities

DES MOINES, la;^ Jan. 27.---Vernon
Barr, aged ,16,. and 'Mlsß;Lina Atnmer,
aged 14, were* found; sitting upright
In young Barr's buggy:.at the; Barr
farm 'south of:Monroe,, la., early today,
both dead. lA tin fcuplin whlchUhere
remained a mixture -of and
water waa close by.tlt;is thought'des-
pondency over;opposition to their mar-
riage because ofj'_their 'youth caused
them- to commit suicide.' ;' !'.. v' ' .

Marriage Opposed; Sweethearts
Found Dead in Buggy

YOUTHFUL LOVERS
END LIVES TOGETHER

SYDNEY. N. S. W.. Jan. 27.—President
Bowling of the national miners' asso-
ciation was convicted today of obstruct-
ing work at the mines during the strike
and sentenced to one year at hard labor
in prison. The other strike leaders were
each given sentences of eight months
fct hard labor, while a number of miners
yere condemned to brief terms of im-
prisonment.

Strikers Convicted
President of Association Among

AUSTRALIAN MINERS
ARE SENT TO PRISON

"You'shall notf- further 'pinch" with
hunger/ the • starving people "of• this
country;'you shall not reduce the com-
mon; people of \u25a0 this .country to ;,the
slavery \6t '- the peasants \of:Europe." . "

;Admitting that the Payne tariff;law
wbuld'have^ toibeijustified by -the re-
sults of-its' praoticali operation, Boutell
of
'Illinois,"a member jof the- committee

which framed the measure,''made'a,vig-
orous defense of the new law; in lthe
house ) today.v .- . ? /-' '\u25a0;";...- ..,->.:> /;

\ Charging the republicans with being
responsible for the high cost of living,
Hefiinof Alabama declared in a,speech
in the house today that; never "before
had ifcost so.much . to"produce a :crop'
of.cbtton as 'during:the last year. The
high cost jof" living,fhe said, had in-
creased :the cost of the cotton crop. ;

Heflin arraigned -Speaker Cannon and
"Cannonism," ..eulogized ;the \u25a0 republican
insurgents and declared that the "meat
trustthas sprung up under the republi-
can,party."/ - . .

He" predicted .democratic success at
the> next'1election. 'Referring to the
meat 'trust he declared the republicans

should It:
' •, , V-

Gamble and Crawford of South- Da-
kota defended the present method .as
the .best obtainable^. After a \ mild
filibuster, the bill was passed.' .: '

The senate \u25a0 refused," however, to{pro-
ceed with the; Pine Ridge bill, which
willbe considered tomorrow. ;

Attack on Republicans ,

Burkett criticised. the present system.
He told of|the crowding, of(the trains
and the insufficient accommodations in
frontier towns on.the occasion of recent
openings, which, ht>:said, had been
marked by, much. crime and bloodshed.

That there is not unanimous'approval
of the present method of disposing of
reservation-public lands by.lottery was
made. evident in the senate today.' Gore', offered 'an* amendment to' the
"Rosebud land ,sale bill," -permitting
applications for the land to be
by .registered ;mail jinstead :of requir-
ing personal registration.

Corporations given a charter under
the bill willbe. held to strict accounta-
\u25a0bility for the, observance; of., its,.provi-
sions. Three.

"
distinct, ::are

available :to 'dispossess :them' :of .the
privilege of doing;business. "These are
the right of congress: to alter, amend
or repeal a charter; the right of the
commissioner;; of.,corporations, who;is-
sues the charter, to sue for a receiver-
ship in case of a' violation of any, of-its
features or

'
for " alleged insolvency,' and

the right ofIthe attorney general; to
begin proceedings for annulment ;for
violations of the Sherman' anti-trust
act. , . -

\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0

-
Rosebud Land BUI Passes

Its preparation . represents months of
labor by Attorney General Wickersham
and.Secretary Nagel, .who have

"
sought

to,draft a measure that willstand the
test "of= the courts\and safeguard public
'Interests, v i.;;V- "•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 'f'.'-^y. ?':•':, -i :\u25a0'- >'.-s- -V.:

- ><

•
After being subjected to the close

scrutiny of prominent lawyers and un-
dergoing repeated revision the' bill-em-
bodying the ideas of President Tatt
for a federal incorporation act' is ready
to be introduced in congress.' ;-

• -The deposits are .to be distributed
among local banks'bn^the basis of their
capital and surplus, and the banks may'
give' indemnity bonds . to'" insure! ''.the
safety andprompt payment of deposits.

Incorporation Bill Is Ready

:'Deposits in;postar savings banks will
draw 2 per cent interest credited ,to
the books of depositors; once a' year.
No person will be :allowed to have a
balance in excess" of $500, ? exclusive', of
accumulated interest. . , .. \

Funds received . by postal savings
banks are. to be "deposited jin "banks,
subject to public supervision, and 'as
nearly as practicable- in, the neighbor-
hood in 'which; the ;funds -are received."
The

'
banks are to pay;16iT the funds

not less than* 2& -pcr -cent interest: •. •

Anl.account can not ibe .^opened for
less than , $1 and not more \ than $100
can bedeposited in any one -month. All
deposits must.be in;multiples of $1, but,
that smaller amounts; may be accumu-
lated ,for.::deposits, > savings cards •will
be,' issued and -10 'cent' ;postal "savings
stamps, sold. ;When, these cards arid at-
tached stamps show an investment jof
$1- or.-"multiples thereof," they will"be
received as -deposits.' \u25a0\u25a0lr ,'

"'
'\u25a0:.:\u25a0

.WASHINGTON, Jan.:27.— The postal
savings bank bill, drafted by Senators
Carter, Dolliver and .Owen, a .subcom-
mittee of;- the-, committee on postomces
and postroads, was perfected today and
was introduced, in.the. senate by.Carter.

Itwas referred' to •the ipostoffice com-
mittee and probably will-be reported
back to :the senate -tomorrow.

\u25a0 The bill"provides that; a system of
postal savings depositories under the
supervision of a board ;of trustees ;to

consist of the secretary, of the treasury',
the postmaster v general and the at-
torney, general' shall be. established. .'
"This board is authorized to! make all
regulations 'governing \ custody' :of
moneys .deposited with' the postal sav-
ings ,banks. '*. -.- \u0084

;
*"

; .'\u25a0 j
"Allpostoffices of,a class 'authorized

Itoiissue money .orders? and -such 'others
as the [postmaster general.. may desig-
nate ;are, declared'' to;be. :postal\ savings
depositories. :They are-vto receive; de-
posits; from the, publicy and- are r1- to be
kept, open'for, 1the transaction* of> busi-
ness in the. usual .postofflce

'
business

hours of the town or locality. Avhere
they' are located. ;< ; "
.: Accounts may;be openedjby any per-
son ten

'
years \u25a0 old\u25a0or more and \by mar-

ried women'; ln:.;.- their-? owh\;names and
"free from interference by their {hus-
bands. No \u25a0 person-; will;'be -permitted
to -,have; more • than .one 'account. j

Funds to Be Deposited in Finan=
cial Institutions in Town :

Where Received

Measure Drafted; by; Senator
\ Carter Outlines Details

of Plan

BRUNSWICK, Duchy of Brunswick,
Jan. 27.

—
During a socialist election re-

form demonstration last night several
shots were fired from the qrowd. The
police charged, using their sabers ener-
getically. Fifteen wounded persons
were removed toIhospitals. A police
sergeantijwas seriously injured.

Socialist Outbreak
Police Charge Crowd to Quell

FIFTEEN INJURED IN
RIOT AT ELECTION

The pastors and presidents" of all
churches and "societies, in .Sonoma
county, willbe the' guests at a banquet
Tuesday evening.

He will be accompanied
'

on \his trp
here by State President Neil E. Monroe
of the California state Christian En-

deavor union. Past President' Leon*,V.

Shaw" of Oakland and Past President
John. Hatch of the. Golden Gate. Chris-
tlon Endeavor union of San Francisco. \u25a0

SANTA ROSA, Jan. 27.
—

Plans are be-
ing made here for the reception and
entertainment ;of William Shaw, gen-
eral secretary of.'the United Society, of
Christian Endeavor, with headquarters
in Boston, Tuesday, when he willspend
the day and'; evening here as. a guest
of the Sonoma .county; Christian En-
deavor union.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Welcomed in Santa Rosa
Secretary of Organization to Be

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS
TO ENTERTAIN OFFICIAL

;After the vmeeting "a -banquet )iwas
served," A; T.;Lund, tpast"? president of

t the : local ;parlor,* pfesiding 1/as v t6ast7
master.; 'Among the after.dinner.sperk-

;were '8.-A.VHettinlger, Charles R?
Detrlck; James ;Farmin;:J/;\i

''
:Greer,'.' B.

P." Cashel and :C.M.'Decker. ' *
/ "

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

PALO ALTO, Jan. 27.—Pa10 Alto'par 7
lor,

(
Native rSons, iheld" a.most' interest- \u25a0

Ing:meeting last; night,^at) which tht ;

following •visitors were ;present: Grand
Past- President;Dr/C.iW. Decker, Grahci;
Trustee "Thomas

'
J. Lenrion." ofs Marih'I

county. Grand: Trustee iThomasI Mona-/
hari: of San Jose 'and C.'C.»Rowe. of.Sari*:,
Jose.

"
Judge Lenhon }made- an;address. •

PALO ALTO NATIVE?SONS
ENTERTAIN VISITORS

ELYRIA.*O-, Jan. ;27J— "Uncle vJohn" \
Ramsa>v 119 years oUV thought. to have J
been o

the;oldest !;pers6nlin\Ohio,"fdiedfatl
the; county farm (near jhere, last? riight;^
Ram say -was \&'\u25a0 slave •and;escaped \ forty.Jyears Jbefore ithe?-, civilpwar,s going;? tot
Oberlin.t which; later," became: historic fas
a*station- for -;the railway
for .<escaping, slaves.

-
,"

" "
.".".

SLAVERY REFUGEE, 119
-YEARS OLD, IS DEAD

PATIKG PLAITT DESTEOTED— B«tmou Beach,
Jan. 27.

—
Fir* starting from the explosion of

hu ftll well today destroy**' tb«:paring -plant
of;th« B«rh*r asphalt 'company, and a larg*
*r<*-W of a«ptaalt. and severely burned Churl**
Hopper. • enclr.'T. '\u25a0 and \u25a0 Sitnuel DuniODd. . The
tScUbs will rewrer.

PETALUMA, Jan. 27.
—

A wedding of
unusual Interest will be solemnized
Sunday in Oakland when Miss Gertrude
W!nans of this city will be claimed as
the bride of,David: Clark Tucker" of
Willows. Glenn county. ,Miss Wihans
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs, A. R.
Winans, pioneer residents of this city.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

PETALUMA GIRL TO BE
MARRIED IN OAKLAND

Husband Can Not Induce Spouse
to Go East

[Special Dispatch to The. Call]
BOSTON,. Mass., Jan. 27.—Alleging

Ithat his wife,-Martha B.i Greany,* de-,
!serted him

'
in. San Francisco !December

24, 1906, and that she \u25a0has ;refused* to
leave the western city, Frank D'.Greahy,
brought an- action for divorce :in this

;city today.
-

r
Greany has been; a resident of*.Bos-

tonLfor.threeH'ears, but says.his 'Wife
prefers :San .'Francisco to. any. "other
tplare.,in? the^world; i;..:'.'..*/. -.;' «^ /;.;';• -;
, The; couple were married! in".Chicago j
six months before the desertion. i

WIFE IS ACCUSED OF
;DESERTION IN THIS CITY

3

i7O 3^ears the originator
pfnat-fasKions.
Knox Hats
have been^ ;ancl ;are
trieI}hat for
the world.

PaulT, Carroll ..,.:

out at Breuner's

Easy chair —easy price
and awfully easy terms

;;'This splendid big leather Turkish rocker, pictured above, is just
•&=.>;£W •

\u25a0\u25a0
' one "ofSthermany sensational bargains we are offering prior to our' , ,"• ' fembv'al^downtown."
The- seat;:; arms 'and back of this rocker are covered :in REAL'"

';LEATHER^tHeloiitside'iri^limitation leathery Good casters, excel-
X lent vsprings and luxurious /comfort in every inch of it. A rocker- re.ally worth -three times the money ; we ask for it how^—sl2.so.

Really,^if^you^are in the market for furniture now you can not • "

AFFORD; to overlook the big Breuner. store- out on the avenue
that- despite^its location, is still leading the prdcessioh, as it always
has. 'Come-out THIS WEEK-^-you'll notregret it;:

Corner of Van Ness and Pine
Excjusive^geiits for the World's Best Furniture— "CRAFTSMAN"


